
 

                                  
 

Preview Packet 
 

Just a few more days until the Academy of the Sacred Heart’s  

Family Fun Night and the start of the ONLINE AUCTION!  
 



FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 ~ 5:30 – 8:30 P.M.  
Auction items will be available for incremental bidding and at  

Buy-It-Now prices. All items not sold on November 30 at a 

 Buy-It-Now price will be available in the online auction, with the  

highest bid registered on November 30 entered as the starting bid.  
 

ONLINE BIDDING 
 

BEGINS: noon EST Monday, December 3 

ENDS: 1 p.m. EST Monday, December 10 

 

ITEM PICK-UP FOR WINNING BIDDERS 
 

Tuesday, December 11 – Friday, December 14 

8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  

in the ASH Development Office 
(Buy-It-Now Winners on 11/30 may pick up their item(s) on 12/4/2012) 

 

 

• This packet includes descriptions of auction items that were 

received on or before Friday, November 9. Additional items 

will be added to the auction after that date. 

• Packages may change from what is listed below - please 

check the online auction on December 3 for final descriptions. 

• Items are only available for viewing at the Family Fun Night 

on November 30. 

• If you would like assistance with bidding, the Development 

Office staff would be happy to assist Monday – Friday from 

7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
  



 

 

Join the Online Auction fun . . .  

it’s fast, easy and secure! 
 

No credit card information is required or requested in order to view items or place bids.  

Payment is handled at the conclusion of the auction for those with winning bids. 

It’s easy to get started. As a parent, you are already pre-registered for the Online Auction.  

  

On Monday, December 3, beginning at noon: 

 

• Go to www.ashmi.org and click on Online Auction.   

• Choose Sign In, then choose Find Existing Record.   

• You will be prompted to enter: 

o your first and last name (Note: first/last name are entered EXACTLY as they 

appear in the ASH directory) 

o your house NUMBER  

o your email address (your email address is necessary in order to receive timely 

notification of winning bids) 

• You will then be given an opportunity to create and confirm your own unique 

password. 

• Click Update Record. 

• You’re ready to go!  Begin browsing the online catalog and place bids!  (Note: upon 

subsequent visits to the auction website, you need only enter your last name and 

password). 

• When you click on a particular item on which you would like to bid, you will see a 

photo, an item description, the opening bid, the current high bid, and the next 

required bid. 

• You will also see a Buy It Now price. You may commit to that price by entering that bid 

amount. By submitting your bid for the Buy It Now price, you have won the item and 

bidding for that item will close.  

• You will receive an email notification if you are overbid on any item on which you have 

placed a bid. 
 

Bidding instructions can also be found by clicking “How Do I Bid” at the bottom of the page 

or feel free to call 248-646-8900 x177   Monday – Friday from 7 – 3 p.m. with any questions. 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

GETAWAYS 
 

Winter Ski Weekend - 5 Days/4 Nights at the Inn at Bay Harbor over MLK, Jr. Long Weekend 

Five day/four night stay over the January 2013 MLK, Jr. long weekend at the Marriott Renaissance Inn at Bay Harbor. 

Accommodations include a one bedroom, one bath suite which sleeps four (king-size bed in master bedroom and queen-size 

Murphy bed in main room). Also includes a full kitchen. No smoking, no pets. Valid for nights of Friday, January 18 through 

Monday, January 21, with check-out on Tuesday, January 22. Must finalize arrangements with donor as soon as possible and no 

later than January 6, 2013.  

Donors: Lynn and Bob Waun 

 

Nub's Nob Ski Weekend in Luxury 

Spend up to three nights at this fabulous Harbor Springs home that sleeps up to 12 and features six bedrooms (plus a loft!) and 5 

1/2 baths. This lovely home sits in a neighborhood only two blocks from almost anything you could want to do in the city of 

Harbor Springs. The six bedrooms include two king rooms, two queen rooms, one bunk room and one room with two twin beds. 

There are two 40" flat screens and four 26" flat screen televisions, two Blu-Ray DVD players, two spacious porches (one on the 

first floor and one on the upper level), a full kitchen, two washers and dryers, grill and much more! While visiting Harbor Springs, 

you'll also have eight any-day passes to Nub's Nob. Ski passes also allow for ski and snowboard rental, if needed. Use of home is 

for a mutually agreeable date during the 2012 ski season, specifically excluding December 25-January 1 and February 15-18, 

2013. 

Donors: Rip and Elise Hayes and Nub’s Nob 

 

 

CHRISTMAS AND RELIGIOUS 

 
Reserved Seats - Christmas Eve 4 p.m. Liturgy 

Reserved front row pew (seats up to five) in the ASH chapel for the December 24, 2012, 4 p.m. Christmas Eve Liturgy. Also 

includes one reserved premium parking pass. 

Donor: ASH Alumnae/Alumni Association 

 

ASH Christmas Performance(s) FRONT ROW SEATS! 

Four reserved front row seats and one premier parking pass for the December 2012 ASH Christmas performance(s) in which the 

winning bidder has children. For use by one family only and is not transferable.  

Donors: Bridget Bearss, RSCJ and Friend of the Academy 

 

Patriotic Christmas 

Show your patriotic spirit with this 15” wooden nutcracker in red, white and blue, accompanied by his patriotic friends, a 5” resin 

Santa and a 4” snowman.  

Donor: Mary Lou Cochran and Friend of the Academy 

 

MacKenzie-Childs Skating Santa 

Beautiful hand-detailed Skating Santa figure will make a happy holiday centerpiece or accent. Delightful for children of all ages. 

Embellished with luxurious details such as faux fur, tartan, and Courtly Check® details. 

Donors: Denise and Bill Bull 

 

Sacred Heart Framed Print 

Vintage print of “The Sacred Heart” by accomplished illustrator and portraitist, Charles Bosseron Chambers, well-known for his 

religious artwork, beautifully framed in an oval, gold beaded frame.  

Donors: Tom and Lesley Kellett 

 

Whimsical Santa 

Whimsical fabric Santa dressed in red and black plaid coat is perfect for mantel or sleigh! Adorned with fleece-lined hat and 

carrying a vintage brush tree. 26” tall.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 



 

 

Oh, Christmas Tree! 

This striking silver tree, adorned with seven silver and one red vintage-style glass bulbs, will complement any holiday décor. 52” 

high. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Gingerbread Joy 

Gingerbread stuffed centerpiece for your holiday table, along with a Creatology Gingerbread Bakery 3D foam kit, jumbo 

gingerbread man kit, Cobblestone Kitchens gingerbread house kit and four gingerbread-themed spreaders. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Let it Snow! 

Three nested bowls with whimsical snowman theme in vibrant red, lime green and periwinkle blue, along with five Simply 

Organic dips and festive snowman spreaders.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Celebrate a Wolverine Christmas!  

This U-M Christmas basket includes a U-M t-shirt, hat, a stuffed snowman centerpiece and four Christmas ornaments.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Glittered Santa 

Christopher Radko glittered glass Santa holding a bag of gifts.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Celebrate a Spartan Christmas!  

This Michigan State Christmas basket includes a MSU t-shirt, hat, a stuffed snowman centerpiece and three Christmas 

ornaments.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Festive Nutcracker and Scents 

Classic 15” drummer wooden nutcracker along with a Naturally™ metal birdcage filled with holiday-scented pine cones, leaves 

and more.    

Donors: Mary Lou Cochran and Friend of the Academy 

 

Be My Guest 

Pottery Barn pearl dot cranberry-red hand towels, just in time for holiday hosting, along with Nutcracker Sweet shea butter soap 

in sugar cookie scent. 

Donors: Lesley and Tom Kellett and Friend of the Academy 

 

Consula Cross 

Ornate red and green wooden Consula Cross, handmade in the U.S. Measures 11.5” tall. 

Donor: Leon & Lulu 

 

Old Fashioned Christmas 

10” Father Christmas with dark red robe and gold and silver accents, along with a wooden old-fashioned Christmas postcard for 

holiday décor. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Here Comes Santa Claus 

Fanciful Santa centerpiece, with porcelain face and hands, perched on a green jingle bell. 14” tall. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Gingerbread Christmas 

The child in you will have fun creating this Cobblestone Kitchens gingerbread house kit.  Also includes a Creatology Gingerbread 

Bakery 3D foam kit, jumbo gingerbread man kit and two fabric gingerbread men ornaments to adorn your Christmas tree.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

 



 

 

A Nutcracker Suite 

Christmas basket filled with 12” green and red nutcracker with a snowman top hat, 12” white resin Christmas tree, 12 assorted 

red and green holiday bulbs, four satin red napkins, beautifully scented Nest candle, four ornate Christmas tree-motif spreaders, 

and a vintage-style green glass bulb. Also includes coir doormat, adorned with red and green trees on a turquoise background, 

measuring 18” x 30”.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Gingerbread Fun 

Hang this whimsical gingerbread holiday décor on your door as you welcome guests for some gingerbread house-making fun! 

Also includes a Creatology Gingerbread Bakery 3D foam kit and a Jumbo Gingerbread Man kit. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Precious Moments 

Your little princess will love this charming Precious Moments photo frame and stocking hanger.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 
 

More Precious Moments 

Display these darling Precious Moments Christmas ornaments on their own stand. Includes a musical Mrs. Snowman, a boy with 

a dog and a girl on a reindeer. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy   

 

The True Meaning of Christmas 

This beautiful Enesco nine-piece Nativity set is crafted in a smooth bone finish with sparkling crystal accents, linen textures and 

touches of color and has a peaceful elegance that celebrates the true meaning of Christmas. Manger measures 7” tall and figures 

measure up to 3”.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Christmas in Toytown RC Set 

GeoTrax Transportation System includes light-up Easy Rail Station with bridge and skating pond, four holiday songs, GeoTrax 

engine and three light-up cars, 16 pieces of Snap-lock™  track, Santa and his elf and Christmas-themed accessories.  

Donor: Sonia Vittiglio 

 

STUDENT ART 
 

ASH 1
st

 Grade Class Gift 

Toy soldier-themed tree skirt.  

Donor: ASH Grade 1 
 

ASH Kindergarten Class Gift 

Penguin-themed tree skirt.   

Donor: ASH Kindergarten 
 

ASH Pre-Kindergarten Class Gift 

Reindeer-themed tree skirt.   

Donor: ASH Pre-Kindergarten 
 

JEWELRY & FRAGRANCE 
 

Lovely Pearls 

Freshwater cultured pearl 10 mm studs with inset cubic zirconia and 14K white gold posts.  

Donors: Denise and Bill Bull 

 

Fuchsia Fun 

Kate Spade fuchsia earrings. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 



 

 

Charming Bracelet 

Pandora sterling silver clasp bracelet with four sterling charms, two of which are inset with gold and green jewels.  

Donor: The Gumma Family 

 

Parisian Scent 

Soir de Paris perfume, 50 ml. size, by Bourjois, Paris.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Just Charming 

Mogo silver charm bracelet with six magnetic charms. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

  

A Charmed Life 

Mogo lime green  charm bracelet with six magnetic charms. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Watch Me! 

Whether you're exploring mountaintops, the ocean's shadowy depths - or the far reaches of your cable box, this stunning rose-

gold  42-20 Chrono's got your back. With classic tank styling and all the features to boot, it's a serious timepiece with an 

appreciation for the finer things. Six hand Japanese quartz movement with second sub dial, chrono and date.   

Donors: Christine DiMaggio and Jimmy Shaya 

 

Vintage Sacred Heart Necklace 

Beautiful French “Sacre Coeur” vintage-style charm on an antique brass necklace. Also includes a handmade Noël charm.  

Donors: Todd and Beth Szott 
 

 

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES 
Fighting Irish! 

Two tickets to a University of Notre Dame home football game for the 2013 season. Seats not yet determined. Mutually 

agreeable date and game.  

Donors: Paul Seitz and Lauren Papp 

 

Skate Away 

The Detroit Skating Club is offering a certificate for a four-consecutive-week Learn to Skate class (for 3-year-olds through adult 

skaters); four bleacher tickets to the DSC's Annual Ice Show (June 6-9, 2013); and four  public skating passes, good on Sundays 

from 3:30-5 p.m. Skate rental is not included. Certificates have no cash value. Learn to Skate classes expire April 1, 2013; tickets 

to the "Around the World" ice show expire June 9, 2013 . The four public skate passes expire May 19, 2013. Also includes free 

admission skate for ten people at Skate World of Troy, Michigan’s largest and finest roller skating center. Valid Wednesday, 

Saturday or Sunday from 2-4 p.m., Tuesday evening from 6:30-8:30 p.m. or Saturday evening from 8-11 p.m.  Skate rental is 

extra. Reservations are required two weeks in advance. Cannot be used as a birthday party.  

Donors: Detroit Skating Club and Skate World of Troy 

 

See Detroit! 

Four passes to the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House in Grosse Pointe Shores, and a Ford House picture book, along with a Detroit Zoo 

family four-pack including two adult and two child Detroit Zoo admission tickets. Does not include parking, Tauber Family 

Railroad, Wild Adventure 3D/4D Theater or the Wild Adventure Ride. Zoo passes must be used by December 2013. 

Donor: Edsel & Eleanor Ford House and the Detroit Zoo 

 

Zac Brown Band Concert 

Enjoy the Zac Brown Band on December 31, 2012 at the Joe Louis Arena with four tickets, Section 109, Row 2, Seats 2-5.   

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Yoga Shelter 

60-day unlimited membership to Yoga Shelter. Valid for West Bloomfield, Royal Oak and Birmingham locations.  

Donor: Yoga Shelter 



 

 

 

Yoga Shelter 2 

Practice unlimited yoga at Yoga Shelter studios in Birmingham, West Bloomfield or Royal Oak for 30 days. Expires April 20, 2014. 

Donor: Yoga Shelter 

 

Laughing Out Loud at Ridley’s 

Four passes to Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle, each pass valid for two guests. Valid for Thursday 8 p.m. or Friday 10:30 p.m. 

performances. Excludes special engagements. 

Donor: Mark Ridley’s Comedy Castle 

 

Rebecca Seitz Photography  

Photo shoot with Rebecca Seitz (ASH 2006 alumna and sister of Jimmy Seitz in Grade 2).  Theme can include but is not limited to: 

modeling portfolio, senior pictures, Christmas card photos, school event or athletic event. Includes approximately 200 images on 

disk.  May take indoor or outdoor photos.  May use up to three locations - approximately one hour each.  For one individual 

between 18 months and 19 years of age.  Photo shoot to occur within a 30-mile radius of ASH.  Arrangements for more than one 

individual or at a location beyond 30 miles can be made at additional cost to the winning bidder.  Date to be mutually agreeable 

and used before April 20, 2014. 

Donor: Rebecca Seitz
'06 

 

Pewabic Pottery  

One year individual membership to Pewabic Pottery and a behind-the-scenes tour for 20 people. Also includes a 4"x 4" flower-

motif tile in Pewabic green. One year membership allows for 5% discount on gallery purchases, class registrations, lectures, 

historic tours and workshops. Member will also enjoy early class registration, newsletter and event notices and one invitation to 

a member-only event. Tours are available Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. with advance reservations. Expires April 

20, 2014. 

Donor: Pewabic Pottery 

 

Marvin's Marvelous Mechanical Museum 

Two $10 coupons to be used toward birthday parties and two $10 Fun & Games gift certificates at Marvin’s Marvelous 

Mechanical Museum. May not be combined for one party. Certificates expire September 2013.  

Donor: Marvin’s Marvelous Mechanical Museum     

 

Pottery Party 

Enjoy this Creative Arts Studio Play in Clay party for ten children … or adults! Guests will experience the satisfaction of taking 

their artwork from mud to masterpiece. Instruction will be given and one piece will be made on the pottery wheel and then 

painted. Because potter’s wheels are motorized equipment, participants must be at least eight years old. All wheel-thrown 

artwork will be ready for pick-up in two weeks and party host is responsible for picking up and distributing artwork to guests.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

It’s a Match 

Three one-hour tennis lessons with ASH dad and tennis pro Steve Nash. Lessons can be for any age and any level,  from 

beginners through college level players. Steve specializes in working with top junior players. May also be used for an individual or 

small group. Also includes a one-year membership to the Tennis & Golf Company and a $10 gift card. Court costs are not 

included. Lessons to occur at a mutually agreeable time. 

Donors: Steve Nash and the Tennis & Golf Company 

 

Elayne Gross Photography 

A $400 gift certificate for a black and white digital portrait sitting for up to two children or two adults. Includes 50-70 images shot 

digitally in black and white, then uploaded to an internet site for viewing and ordering. Package includes one - 8” x 10” or 8” x 

12”; four - 5” x 7”s; a set of eight wallet prints OR one - 11” x 14” canvas or photo print, textured and mounted. Photographs to 

be taken at the studio. Retouching costs are additional. Certificate must be used on a weekday. Location portraits are available at 

an additional cost.  Expires October 30, 2013. 

Donor: Elayne Gross Photography 

 

Detroit: Then and Now at the DIA   

Private curated tour for ten with DIA Associate Curator Nancy Barr to view the Detroit: Then and Now exhibit. For more than 70 

years, photographers have found inspiration for their work from the people, city streets, and automobile culture of Detroit. This 



 

 

exhibition includes select photographers who, through their personal vision and photographic skill, have captured subjects 

specific to Detroit, its changing landscape, architecture and auto industry, as well as its citizens in the past and the present. 

Available December 15, 2012 through June 16, 2013, pending curator’s schedule.  

Donors: Nancy Barr, Detroit Institute of Arts and Pat Stillwagon  

 

Sea The World 

Scuba class tuition for one at Sea The World Scuba Center in Farmington. Does not include books or rental fees. Expires 

December 31, 2013. 

Donor: Sea The World Scuba Center 

 

Get Fit with the Exercize Guyz 

One 1-hour personal fitness training session at Exercize Guyz Personal Training Studio. May also be scheduled with Exercize Guyz 

at Oakland Hills Country Club or Birmingham Athletic Club. Excludes in-home training. Expires January 31, 2014. 

Donor: Exercize Guyz 

 

Now You’re Cookin’ 

Each of two gift certificates to Mirepoix Cooking School in Royal Oak entitles you to an evening of culinary education, cooking 

and fun. Classes are hands-on (unless otherwise indicated) and limited to 12 participants. Classes are described in detail at 

www.mirepoixcookingschool.com. Classes fill up quickly and reservations must be made in person or on the phone. 

Donor: Mirepoix Cooking School 

 

Go Pistons! 

Palace suite, including six tickets, to the Friday, March 8, 2013 Detroit Pistons - Dallas Mavericks game at 7:30 p.m. at the Palace 

of Auburn Hills. Also includes one VIP parking pass.   

Donors: Pam and Joseph Hildebrand  

 

McEntire Pilates  

Enjoy one initial consultation and two private Pilates sessions with a comprehensively-trained instructor at McEntire Pilates in 

Rochester. Certificate has no cash value. Expires October 20, 2013. 

Donor: McEntire Pilates 
 

Love & Logic Ages 7-12 Parenting Package  

*Hardcover book: "Parenting with Love & Logic" 

*Paperback book: "From Bad Grades to a Great Life” 

*CD: "Trouble Free Teens" 

*CD: "Oh Great! What Do I Do Now?" 2-CD set 

*CD: "Love and Logic Magic When Kids Drain Your Energy" 
 

What is Love & Logic for parents? 

Many parenting philosophies center around making sure kids are comfortable and feeling good about themselves in order to 

achieve a good self-concept. However, the 75-years of combined experience shared by the founders of Love & Logic show that 

self-confidence is achieved through struggle and achievement, not through someone telling you that you are number one. Self-

confidence is not developed when kids are robbed of the opportunity to discover that they can solve their own problems with 

caring adult guidance. The award-winning Love & Logic philosophy is an approach to raising kids in a way that provides support 

from loving parents while at the same time expecting kids to be respectful and responsible. 

Donor: The Love & Logic Institute 

 

B-Ball Fun 

Gift certificate entitles bearer participation in the 2013-2014 McCormick Basketball Program on Sundays at the Academy of the 

Sacred Heart. Camp runs for ten sessions between November and February. Four different sessions for boys and girls, 

Kindergarten to Grade 7, are available. Details are available at www.mccormickbasketball.com. Expires  February 2014.  

Donors: Mike and Kristie McCormick 

 

Getting in Shape with the Exercize Guyz 

One 1-hour personal fitness training session at Exercize Guyz Personal Training Studio. May also be scheduled with Exercize Guyz 

at Oakland Hills Country Club or Birmingham Athletic Club. Excludes in-home training. Expires January 31, 2014.   

Donor: Exercize Guyz 



 

 

 

You Oughta Be in Pictures – High School Senior or Baby 

Best known for her unique coffee table books published under the Spinning Yarns Press™ name, Robin Arm Photography 

captures beautiful images of babies, families and high school seniors in metro Detroit, upstate Michigan and beyond. Photo 

session is for one high school senior or baby (single subject) in the studio or at a mutually agreeable location. Photo session 

includes one 8 x 10” print. Certificate expires November 30, 2013 and is not redeemable for cash.  

Donor: Robin Arm Photography 

 

2 Unique 

$200 gift certificate to be applied to either 2 Unique Caterers, a full service off-premise catering company, or Purefood2U, 

organic prepared meals for delivery or pick-up. Must be redeemed prior to November 30, 2013.  

Donors: Chef Kelli Lewton and the Purefood Team 

 

Brunch and a Movie! 

Enjoy a relaxing day, starting with a fabulous breakfast at the Original Pancake House in Birmingham followed by a movie at the 

one of the Uptown Theatres – the Birmingham 8 or the Palladium. Includes $50 gift card to the Original Pancake House and four 

movie passes.  

Donors: The Original Pancake House and Friend of the Academy 

 

Movie and Dinner! 

Enjoy a movie at either the Palladium or Birmingham 8 Theater, followed by Sunday Prime Rib Dinner for two at Flemings Prime 

Steakhouse & Wine Bar. Includes two movie passes and a gift certificate for two Sunday prime rib dinners.   

Donors: Flemings Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar and Friend of the Academy 

 

Play With Me 

Three one-hour private guitar lessons with Ralph Volk of Star Guitar, a former Michigan K-12 teacher and professional guitar 

teacher. Learn fingers and frets, professional guitar techniques, basic music and fret board theory, notes through the fifth 

position, open chords in flat and sharp keys, Barr chords, the chromatic scale, pentatonic, major scale and fun exercises and a 

variety of popular songs in Rock, Blues and Jazz styles. Lessons are available in the Star Guitar studio in Bloomfield Hills. Includes 

beginner's book. New students only. Valid through 2013. 

Donor: AAA Star Guitar 

 

Party at the Barre 

Relevé will host a private party for eight at their new barre core fitness studio in Birmingham. Your choice of two parties - a one 

hour class for eight adults or teens, followed by one hour of socializing and refreshments. Studio will provide cucumber water or 

lemonade and one hors d’oeuvre. Hostess is welcome to bring additional refreshments and adult beverages. Or plan a Ballerina 

Birthday Party for your child. Studio will conduct a 45-minute beginner ballet class, followed by a party with the studio providing 

lemonade and cupcakes. One parent must be present. 

Donor: Relevé 

 

Robin Arm Photography - Family  

Best known for her unique coffee table books published under the Spinning Yarns Press™ name, Robin Arm Photography 

captures beautiful images of babies, families and high school seniors in metro Detroit, upstate Michigan and beyond. Photo 

session is for up to three children and their parents in the studio or at a mutually agreeable location. Photo session includes one 

11 x 14” print.  Certificate expires November 30, 2013 and is not redeemable for cash.  

Donor: Robin Arm Photography 

 

Pilates Private Package at Beverly Hills Club 

30-minute introductory Pilates session and two one-hour private Pilates sessions at Beverly Hills Club. Beverly Hills Club is 

recognized as one of the country’s top 100 clubs, with the industry’s finest health and fitness facilities, equipment, instructors 

and trainers. The club offers fitness, sports, tennis and swim programs and services to members of all ages and skill levels. Non-

transferable and non-refundable. Expires November 1, 2013 

Donor: Beverly Hills Club 

 

Beverly Hills Club Family Membership 

Three-month membership at Beverly Hills Club for family (husband, wife and children to age 23). Beverly Hills Club is recognized 

as one of the country’s top 100 clubs, with the industry’s finest health and fitness facilities, equipment, instructors and trainers. 



 

 

The club offers fitness, sports, tennis and swim programs and services to members of all ages and skill levels. May not be used by 

current members or former member of past 12 months. Must begin membership by May 1, 2013.  Non-transferable and non-

refundable. 

Donor: Beverly Hills Club 

HOME 
 

Just Peachy 

Basket filled with six jars of Sr. Matsu’s incredibly delicious peach jam, made from peaches from our very own ASH peach tree.  

Donor: Kinue Matsuzaki, RSCJ 

 

Closet and Cleaning 

Closet Keeper six-shelf sweater organizer, measuring 12” x 12” x 48”, along with two $50 dry cleaning  gift cards from Huntington 

Cleaners, voted #1 dry cleaner in Metro Detroit by HOUR Magazine.  

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Just Add Water 

Exquisite 12” tall diamond-patterned crystal vase with a $25 gift certificate for flowers. 

Donors: Chris and Carolyn Fischer and Breath of Spring Florist 
 

Time for Wine 

Reidel Vivant Balloon decanter, along with two Chardonnay wine tumblers and four pinot noir glasses. 

Donor: Jeanne Petzold 

 

Serve in Style 

Set of four 4-1/2” hand-painted serving and dipping bowls in blue and white. 

Donors: Sharon and Christine Slavik 

 

Clean Up! 

Two $50 gift cards to Huntington Cleaners in Huntington Woods along with ten animal print padded hangers. 

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 
 

Fireside Cozy 

Restoration Hardware 50” x 70” heather braided chenille throw in garnet along with “Black Lab in Snow” whimsical hooked 

pillow, measuring 18” x 18”. 

Donor: The Pardi Family 

 

It’s a Frame-up 

Pottery Barn silver 5” x 7” Rosella frame, perfect for your child’s school picture! 

Donors: Lesley and Tom Kellett 

 

Laundry Care 

Two $50 gift cards to Huntington Cleaners in Huntington Woods along with 18 lime green ultra-thin fashion hangers. 

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Send Out the Cleaning 

Two $50 gift cards to Huntington Cleaners in Huntington Woods along with medium brown and cream canvas laundry bag. 

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

I Love to Needlepoint 

Painted needlepoint canvas by Designs by Helga in charming harbor scene, along with 33 skeins of perle cotton and wool. 

Vintage piece from Jacobson’s Needlepoint Arts Department. 

Donor: Ann Therese Darin Palmer 

 

Holiday Needlework Extravaganza 

Projects for every season, this basket includes ornament canvases depicting  train engineer Santa, skier Santa, doll house, nativity 



 

 

scene, Santa hats, skull, black cat, cornucopia, Native American girl, Christmas beach scene, sailboats and lighthouse, along with 

perle cotton, embroidery floss and Kreinik metallic thread to finish each project.  

Donor: Ann Therese Darin Palmer 

 

Beatrix Potter Needlepoint 

Two small needlepoint Christmas stocking canvases, depicting Beatrix Potter’s Jeremy Fisher frog and Tommy Titmouse reading a 

book, along with 17 perle cotton and five Medici wool skeins.  Vintage piece rom Jacobson’s Needlepoint Arts Department. 

Donor: Ann Therese Darin Palmer 

 

Needleworker’s Dream 

Finish all your needlework projects or begin a new one! This wonderful lot includes 18 assorted cross stitch books in various 

themes, two dozen 2.5” round ornament needlework frames, one box of Medici wool, two boxes of embroidery floss and 58 

additional perle cotton skeins and embroidery floss skeins.  

Donor: Ann Therese Darin Palmer 

 

Scottish Needlework Pillow 

Nantucket Needleworks Thistle pillow canvas, measuring 12” x 12”, along with needlepoint wool to complete the project. 

Donor: Ann Therese Darin Palmer 

 

A Tisket, A Tasket … Put It in the Basket 

Two $50 gift cards to Wesch Cleaners in Birmingham along with a hot pink and black canvas handled laundry basket. 

Donors: Wesch Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Hang It Up 

Two $50 gift cards to Wesch Cleaners in Birmingham along with 18 black ultra-thin fashion hangers. 

Donors: Wesch Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Basket Case 

Two $50 gift cards to Wesch Cleaners in Birmingham along with large brown and cream canvas laundry bag. 

Donors: Wesch Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Summer Backyard Fun 

Mac Beth Collection party items, including a large metal green-patterned “Stuff” pail, green and pink patterned napkin holder 

with green napkins, green metal silverware caddy and paper cocktail napkins along with matching foam cups.  

Donor: The Home and Garden Shop 

 

A Touch of Elegance 

Six waffle hand towels, an enamel tissue box cover, along with La Lozerie en Provence room spray and diffuser in Garrigue 

Flowers scent. No returns or exchanges.  

Donor: A Touch of Lace 

 

Cuddle up with your Puppy! 

What better entertainment on a snowy afternoon than to cuddle up with Fido next to the fire. This package includes a Christmas 

ceramic mug for your beverage, along with Zingerman’s Holiday Blend gourmet coffee, Stonewall Kitchen peppermint hot 

chocolate and Ghirardelli premium hot chocolate, topped off with Plush Puffs Gourmet vanilla bean marshmallows. Doggy treats 

are included and you and your dog can share the darling black and white paw print blanket.   

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Drink Up! 

Invite the girls over for a Cosmopolitan party! Easily keep your drinks cooler, longer with this Colin Cowie 14” Beverage Chiller. 

Simply fill the removable column with ice and your drinks stay cold and undiluted. Four Mikasa “Cheers” martini glasses, festive 

pink, red and green wine markers and Skinny Cosmo and Skinny Appletini mixes top off this basket.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

 



 

 

Peachy Keen 

Basket filled with six jars of Sr. Matsu’s incredibly delicious peach jam, made from peaches from our very own ASH peach tree.  

Donor: Kinue Matsuzaki, RSCJ 

 

I Love My Olive Oils 

This uniquely handcrafted Wilton Armetale serving dish can go in the oven, on the grill or in the freezer!  When cooking with 

your tray, foods stay hot longer.  Drinks and foods that you chill in your serveware stay cool. Also included are Mas Portel extra 

virgin oils in basil, porcini, garlic, white truffle, rosemary, orange and lemon flavors and Pons Arbequina olive oil, as well as Aceto 

Balsamico di Modena balsamic vinegar. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Yves Delorme Cosimo Throw 

Warm and elegant 100% pure wool throw by Yves Delorme. 

Donor: Cristions Fine Linen & Down 

 

Bird on a Wire 

Keep all your notes in order with this whimsical wall-hanging metal bird-motif holder. Measures 31.5”H x 23”W. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Make a Good First Impression 

This beautiful Impressionistic oil painting, in shades of green, pink and blue, would be perfect in your home! Also comes with a 

$150  gift certificate for framing from Perfect Corners in Berkley. Canvas measures 24” x 36”. 

Donors: The Lemon Family and Perfect Corners 

 

Birdbrain   

This fanciful 17” table lamp features a polka dot bird in shades of blue and a fabric-trimmed linen shade.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Table Elegance 

Pair of exquisite 10” tall European lead crystal candlesticks with red and green Christmas candles. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

It’s for the Birds… 

I. Godinger 12” square painted glass plate with bird motif in blues and greens. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Set Your Table in Style 

Beautiful April Cornell set of four 14” x 19” cotton placemats along with four matching napkins in dusty plum peacock design. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

If I Knew You Were Coming, I’d Have Baked a Cake 

Certificate for an 8” ganache special cake from Party Cakes, Inc. along with this lovely vintage footed glass cake plate. 

Donors: Party Cakes, Inc. and Friend of the Academy  

 

Tiered Elegance 

Three footed cake plates in embossed blue glass in varied sizes, measuring 9” x 3.15”, 9.84” x 3.35” and 11.81” x 3.35”. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Candlelight Elegance 

Adorn your holiday table with these beautifully simple 16.5” tall candlesticks, accompanied by two pair of silver glittered candles.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Uncle Sam 

This unique hand-painted rocking Uncle Sam rests on a black iron base.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 



 

 

 

Everything’s Peaches (and Cream) 

Basket filled with six jars of Sr. Matsu’s incredibly delicious peach jam, made from peaches from our very own ASH peach tree.  

Donor: Kinue Matsuzaki, RSCJ 

 

Your Own Personal Alfred 

Beautiful vintage (c.1930) solid brass valet, along with two $50 gift cards to Huntington Cleaners in Huntington Woods. 

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Art by Design  

Six hours of design time provided by Jennifer Kasselmann at Art by Design, to be used for holiday or party decorating (i.e., child’s 

birthday party). Client must provide decorations or provide budget to designer for the event. May also be used as design hours 

for interior design in home. Certificate must be used in full for one party or design project. Blackout dates include all major 

holidays. Additional hours are available at additional cost. Expires June 1, 2014. 

Donor: Art by Design 

 

Designing Dream 

Six hours of design time provided by Jennifer Kasselmann at Art by Design, to be used for holiday or party decorating (i.e., child’s 

birthday party). Client must provide decorations or provide budget to designer for the event. May also be used as design hours 

for interior design in home. Certificate must be used in full for one party or design project. Blackout dates include all major 

holidays. Additional hours are available at additional cost. Expires June 1, 2014. 

Donor: Art by Design 

 

This Coke’s for You! 

20” tall vintage-style metal lamp, complete with a Tiffany-like Coca Cola glass lampshade. 

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

Luxurious Bedroom 

Joy Mangano “Comfort and Joy” easy and elegant full-size bedding ensemble in pewter color, including flat sheet, fitted sheet, 

bed skirt, duvet cover and stuffer, two pillow cases, two pillow shams and one breakfast-style decorative pillow.  

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

Cozy Chenille 

Wrap yourself in this extra soft dusty green chenille throw. Measures 50” x 60”.  

Donor: Carolyn and Chris Fischer 
 

All You Need is a Good Book … 

This Restoration Hardware chenille throw in shades of rusty red and camel will keep you warm as you sit by the fire this winter. 

Measures 50” x 70”. 

Donor: Carolyn and Chris Fischer 

 

 

 

KIDS & TEENS 
 

Lions  

Any Lions fan will love this package, including a blue and silver XL hooded Detroit Lions sweatshirt, Jumping Beans football pillow 

and official NFL lion’s head hat with ear covers and fleece lining. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

… and Tigers 

Your favorite Detroit Tigers fan will be delirious  with this package including an XL  hooded Tigers sweatshirt, Tigers knit hat with 

ear flaps and an official Detroit Tigers Pillow Pet. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy3 

 



 

 

… and Bears - Oh My! 

This adorable plush bear, dressed in a Ralph Lauren pink and cream sweater, is ready to be cuddled. 100% cotton, size 3 months. 

Also included are Four Build-A-Bear $5 certificates, valid on all Build-A-Bear stuffed animals, clothing and accessories. Not valid 

on prior purchases, Club BABW™ membership, Build-A-Party® Celebration, Bear Buck$® cards, in a Build-A-Bear workshop within 

Rainforest Cafe®, or in Build-A-Dino® with T-Rex Cafe™. No cash returns. Coupons may not be combined. Not valid with any other 

offer. Must present original coupon at time of purchase. Photocopies prohibited. Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Not 

valid at buildabear.com or buildadino.com. 

Donor: Build-A-Bear Workshop and Friend of the Academy 

 

Games Galore! 

This family-night game basket is filled with classic games, including Monopoly, marbles, Connect 4, Yahtzee, Scrabble, Cootie, 

Memory Match and Crazy Eights card games, jacks, jumbo playing cards, a Winter Wonderland puzzle and two striped plastic 

popcorn boxes, all packaged in a red and blue wheeled canvas bin.  

Donors: Todd and Beth Szott  

 

Super Birthday 

With their charming optimism and bright sense of wonder, Snowbabies™ bring smiles to the hearts of your special birthday boy 

or girl. This charming Department 56® porcelain frame will hold a photo of the special day and is accompanied by a certificate for 

an 8” round standard birthday cake for the celebration. 

Donors: Friend of the Academy and Party Cakes, Inc.  

 

Name-It Towel 

Beach towel, measuring 32 x 64”, is appliquéd with the name of your choice. Variety of colors and patterns available.  

Donor: Designs by Jennifer  

 

University of Detroit Jesuit Cubs! 

Basket includes Under Armor Sack Pack with Cubs logo, size M hooded sweatshirt, fleece-lined knit hat and metal insulated 

water bottle. 

Donor: U of D Jesuit High School  

 

Toto, Too?  

L. Frank Baum’s classic story, The Wizard of Oz is accompanied by a 10” plush Toto dog. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Wheeee! … It’s a Wii 

Nintendo Wii gaming console with 8-in-1 Sports Kit Pro, MarioKart Wii, Punch-out!! game (including Nunchuk™ accessory), Wii 

Remote™ and Mario Power Tennis. 

Donor: The Horcoff Family 

 

One Direction 

Collect all five 12”collectible figures from the newest British Invasion. Includes Harry, Niall, Liam, Louis and Zayn. Also includes  

What Makes You Beautiful! book, which answers all your questions … and more … about the British pop stars known as One 

Direction. Including nearly 100 full-color photographs, this is the inside source for all self-proclaimed “Directioners”. 

Donors: Marina and Sal DeBlasi and Friend of the Academy 

 

Bunny Love 

The classic Margery Williams Bianco story, The Velveteen Rabbit, is accompanied by a velvet-like 15” rabbit. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Art Easel 

Melissa & Doug sturdy wood standing art easel, featuring three adjustable tray and board heights to fit children as they grow, 

four easel clips, Dry-Erase board, paper tear-off guide, chalkboard, locking paper roll holder and two large plastic trays that can 

be removed for easy cleaning. Measures 27” W x 47” H. Comes with Melissa & Doug easel accessory set, including poster paints, 

easel paper roll, Dry-Erase marker and eraser, spill-proof paint cups, paint brushes and jumbo chalk sticks. 

Donor: Adventures in Toys 



 

 

Emerald City Gem 

This Madame Alexander doll hails directly from the Emerald City – wouldn’t she be a treasure in your collection to commemorate 

our Benefit year? Adorned in an embroidered green dress and striped socks, she is suitable for older children and is highly 

collectable.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Boo the Dog 

Meet Boo, the “cutest dog in the world” and YouTube sensation! Boo, a teddy bear Pomeranian, is dressed in a pink hoodie and 

comes with a Boo the Dog book.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

 

Eric Carle Extravaganza 

Three-piece,  0-6 month animal-themed shirt, pants and bib set; Eric Carle orange stuffed elephant; five Eric Carle board books, 

including My Very First Book of Numbers, Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?, My Very First Book of Colors, Brown Bear, 

Brown Bear, What Do You See? and My Very First Book of Shapes 

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

Furby 

Time to dust off your Furbish dictionary, because Furby is back and ready to take the world by storm! Feed it, speak to it, tickle it, 

play music for it and shake, tilt or turn your Furby upside down. But be warned: how you treat your Furby will shape its 

personality. The more you play with Furby, the more English it will speak. It responds to your touch, your music, and even to 

other Furbies (each sold separately). Download a free app to help you translate Furbish; virtually feed your Furby and other 

interactive features. App is optional and works with iPad, iPod touch and iPhone with iOS 4.2 or later. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Barbie Princess  

12-piece Disney Princess porcelain tea set, along with Barbie Princess Charm School “Blair” Barbie doll.  

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

Cupcakes, Cookies and Pie, Oh My! 

Let your budding baker join you in a cupcake extravaganza! This package includes a charming footed melamine cupcake plate, 

cupcake cookie cutter set, classic colorful silicone utensils, three green & white checked dishtowels, cupcake papers, colorful 

sprinkles and Cupcakes, Cookies & Pie, Oh My! cookbook. To give easy access to the counter, this package also includes an 

adorable carved wooden stool, adorned with cupcake motif and a cherry on top!  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Yoda I Am 

The LEGO Star Wars Yoda Minifigure Alarm Clock has been made to scale of a genuine LEGO Yoda minifigure. Yoda has moveable 

arms. The digital display lights up in red when you push down on the head, whether to make the alarm snooze for 5 minutes or 

just to check the time that gives you a 12 hour/24 hour option. The Yoda Minifigure Alarm Clock has become a true collectible as 

it is one of America's best-known and loved characters as a bedroom accessory. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Renoir Birthday Party 

Enjoy this Creative Arts Studio Kids’ Creative birthday party for 12. Children will have the opportunity to select a ceramic piece, 

$14 and under, which includes medium banks, boxes, figurines, plates or large mugs and bowls. Includes all materials to 

complete masterpieces, including glazing and firing. One hour of supervised instruction will be given.  Party includes use of 

private party room for one hour, which may be rented for an extra hour at additional cost to buyer. Party host is welcome to 

bring food and may use refrigerator, freezer, microwave and paper products at Creative Arts Studio. All pottery pieces will be 

glazed and fired and ready for pick-up in one week. Party host is responsible for picking up and distributing artwork to guests.  

Guests may be added for an additional fee, up to 30 total. Suitable for ages 5-14.  Additionally, Bloomfield Sports Shop will 

provide up to 15 t-shirts with a one-color, one-side design for your party guests. At least two weeks lead time is necessary  for 

the production of shirts after initial consultation with owner.  

Donors: Creative Arts Studio, Bloomfield Sports Shop and Friend of the Academy 

 

 



 

 

Hat’s Off to You! 

Blue and gold Fair Isle patterned winter cap in our own ASH school colors, hand-knit with Peruvian Highland wool.  

Donor: Kathy Kendall 
 

Come On, Baby … Let’s Do the Twist 

Follow the lights to learn dances on the Twister spots.  

Donor: The Kaas Family 

 

Peppa Pig Hug n’ Oink Talking Plush and DVD 

Peppa is a soft and cuddly 12" plush; press her belly to hear a selection of oinks, giggles, phrases and songs. For added fun, you 

can overlay oinks and giggles while a song is playing! Muddy Puddles and Other Stories DVD, including ten “peppasodes”, also 

included. 

Donor: The Kaas Family 
 

Notre Dame Prep 

This Notre Dame Prep basket includes a size XL red fleece jacket, size M Fighting Irish flannel pants, size S youth dri-fit white t-

shirt, two additional t-shirts, a size S embroidered green zip hoodie, NDP coffee mug and two NDP pencils.  

Donor: Notre Dame Prep 

 

Study Session 

Five sessions of one-on-one tutoring in one subject area of choice at the Student Connection. Must be used by June 2014. 

Donor: The Student Connection 

 

ACT Prep 

Eight to ten one-on-one classes in ACT preparation at the Student Connection; also includes two practice tests. Must be used by 

June 2014. 

Donor: The Student Connection 

 

Fly Me to the Moon! 

Discovery Kids Eco-friendly Color & Play Rocketship. 5’ long, with a crawl-through porthole, sets up quickly and provides hours of 

play. Also includes Discovery Kids Gross Magic, “sick magic for talented minds”, with over 60 absolutely revolting tricks for kids 

age 5 and up. 

Donor: The Drake Family and Friend of the Academy 

 

Robot Garage 

VIP family membership pass includes 15 drop-in build visits for up to four builders, a 10% discount on store merchandise 

(excluding Lego®) and special promotions throughout the year. May not be used for organized group events. Not redeemable for 

cash, other merchandise or services. Expires October 30, 2013.  Must present certificate to register for one-year membership.  

Donor: Robot Garage 

 

Ninjago! 

Three Ninjago toys, including #2258 Ambush, #2259 Skull Motorbike and Ninjago, the Board Game. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Puppy Love 

Adorable, large stuffed dog with hardcover book, I Want a Dog! by Helga Bansch.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Lemonade Stand – Lilly Style! 

Lemonade stand, decoupaged in a classic pink and green Lilly Pulitzer pattern. Versatile in design, the sign can be easily removed 

and the stand used for other activities – a backyard BBQ bar, a potting bench or even playing store with friends. Measures 48” W 

x 16” D x 36” H without sign.  

Donor: Janie Friend 

 

Dollface 

ABC Play with Me Cabbage Patch doll sings the ABC song and more. 

Donors: John and Rosemary Panone 



 

 

Hello, Kitty! 

Where is Hello Kitty game, Hello Kitty 50-piece  floor puzzle, paint-your-own Hello Kitty bank, and Hello Kitty accessory set, 

including notebook, memo pad, pencil pouch, pencil sharpener, ruler, eraser, three pencils and two portfolios. 

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

If It Quacks Like a Duck … 

The Ugly Duckling and duck stuffed animal. 

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

Warriors Rule! 

Includes a small Brother Rice t-shirt, Y-XL athletic shorts, Adult small  black Warriors hooded sweatshirt, a 24 oz. water bottle and 

a deck of playing cards.  

Donor: Brother Rice High School 

 

Juicy Style  

She will love toting all of her little treasures in our Ziger Louisa cross body bag. Features hanging charm embellishment, faux fur, 

leather strap and interior zippered pocket. Measures 11"L x 5.5"W x 6"H.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Peppa Pig Peek n’ Surprise Playhouse 

Folds closed with over 15 play pieces stored inside. 

Donors: Mary Jo and Chip Dawson 

 

Fluttery Butterfly 

This butterfly nightlight, by Pillow Pets Dream Lites, turns your room into a starry sky. 

Donor: The Kaas Family 

 

Flyline Blazing Babe Air Racer  

Fly indoors or outdoors at super-sonic scale speeds! Includes plane, portable anchor system, interference free 2.4 GHz 

transmitter, three tethered cables, two rechargeable LiPo batteries, three racing propellers. 

Donors: Jim and Barbara Lopiccolo 

 

Barbie Puppy Play Pack 

Clap Barbie’s hands, or yours, and the puppies really move through their play park! 

Donors: John and Rosemary Panone 

 

Snuggly Puppy 

This puppy dog nightlight, by Pillow Pets Dream Lites, turns your room into a starry sky. 

Donor: The Kaas Family 

 

Peppa Pig Ballerina and DVD 

Introducing the Fisher-Price Peppa Pig Mini Plush - Ballerina Peppa! This adorable, soft, 9" plush is great for any Peppa fan!  

Muddy Puddles and Other Stories DVD, including ten “peppasodes”, also included. 

Donors: Mary Jo and Chip Dawson 

 

Monkey Business 

A Treasury of Curious George, monkey cuddle plush rattle and a Ralph Lauren red and white striped onesie, size 6 months.   

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

Hat in Hand 

Hand-knit stocking cap, in our own blue and gold ASH school colors, hand-knit with Peruvian Highland wool.  

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

K’Nex 

Two K’Nex building sets, including Moto-Bots Series™ Razor™ and Spider™.  Ages 7 and up.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 



 

 

 

Monkeying Around 

Lime green monkey receiving blanket, monkey cuddle plush rattle, 6-9 month matching 2-piece set, I Love You brag book, Moo, 

Baa, La La La and Blue Hat, Green Hat board books 

Donor: The Watchowski Family 

 

Fluffy Puppy 

This adorable Eddie Bauer collector’s edition lab puppy is made by Gund and boasts his own 1996 Eddie Bauer fleece scarf. 

Accompanied by hardcover book, Don’t Lick the Dog – Making Friends with Dogs by Wendy Wahman.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Juicy Lunch and Juicy Jotting 

Red and blue striped velour insulated lunch bag with additional foil lined lunch pouch, interior zippered pocket and mesh pocket, 

along with nylon roll filled with eight colorful markers and tied with grosgrain ribbon in royal blue with pink polka dot interior. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

  

Race Day 

The Rally Stomper radio-controlled All-Terrain Vehicle features 49 MGz battery-operated play vehicle with extra bright lights for 

night driving, full-function wireless remote control and four spring-loaded shocks for off-road action.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

The Cat’s in the Bag 

Fun kitty-lover package including precious kitten in her own lime green polka dot carrier, Country Garden Kitties jigsaw puzzle, 

and two hard-cover picture books - Pete the Cat and his Four Groovy Buttons by James Dean and Splat Says Thank You by Rob 

Stotton.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Fancy Nancy 

Fancy Nancy is every little girl’s fantasy life and this package will keep her smiling. Includes the hardcover book, Fancy Nancy by 

Jane O’Connor, three softcover books including Fancy Nancy and the Too-Loose Tooth, Fancy Nancy Tea for Two, Fancy Nancy 

Girl on the Go, a Doodle and Draw Book, as well as two Fancy Nancy jigsaw puzzles. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

You’re So Crafty! 

This craft-lover’s dream includes a Giant Weaving Loom with 150 yards of rainbow yarn, Melissa & Doug™ Fashion Fun Stencil 

Set, Rainbow Loom rubber band bracelet-making kits, Melissa & Doug™ wooden Friendship Stamp Set, and a Melissa & Doug™ 

Decorate-Your-Own wooden jewelry box.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Science Genius 

Ultimate Labs DNA Explorer set, made specifically for children with real scientific equipment, lets them extract and view real 

DNA.  

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

For the Graduate 

Your graduate will love this XL gray cotton/polyester sweatshirt, embossed with “Class of 13”, along with two wooden diploma 

frames, measuring 8.5 x 11”. 

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

ABCs and 123s 

Learning the alphabet and numbers will be easy with this educational and fun package, including  Scrabble™ Alphabet Scoop™, 

Thinkfun® Pathwords Jr.®, Prof. Wacky’s Neon Number Flash, and Melissa & Doug® Flip to Win Hangman game. 

Donor: Karen Bayour and Friend of the Academy 

 

Lite Brix™ 

One of the hottest toys for Christmas 2012, Cra-Z-Art’s Lite Brix™ is the super light building system in 3D construction with four-



 

 

color LED lights. This package includes the Lite Brix™ Lumi-Port™ with power pack included and the Lumi-Star™ car racer.   Lite 

Brix™ are compatible with other build brick systems, such as LEGO™.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Scoot! 
Take a ride on the YFlicker Black and Green F1 Scooter! This scooter features a side-to-side riding stance for carving and drifting 

action and provides a completely different riding experience than traditional kick scooters. It also features industrial-designed 

casters for self-propelling fun, a built-in, quick-response hand brake for control and safety and a reinforced, lightweight steel 

frame that is easy for kids to handle and sturdy enough to last for years. The YFlicker's easy Twist & Stow folding system is great 

for the family on the go. Makes for a great way for kids to stay active! 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Sisters 

Share in the adventures of these fun-loving gals with this set of Lalaloopsy Sisters Dolls. Brave, sneaky Kat Jungle Roar loves to 

explore new places and meet new people, but her frisky little sister Whiskers Lion's Roar is never far behind. They're both 

dressed in cute safari-themed outfits. The Lalaloopsy Sisters Dolls - Kat Jungle Roar and Whiskers Lion's Roar - are made of plastic 

and designed with cute rag doll-styled facial features and pink hair. Dolls are articulated at limbs and head, measure 12” and 8”  

and each doll comes with a jungle cat pet figurine.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

MEN’S 
 

Joe DOO-mars! 

Rare Champion licensed jersey, signed on the back by #4, Joe Dumars, during the 1995-2001 era with the teal logo. Tags still 

attached. $50 gift certificate for framing of jersey also included.  

Donors: Jennifer and Marc Kasselmann and The Framer’s Workshop 

 

Go Wings! 

Autographed photo of Red Wings coach, Mike Babcock, along with two Red Wings car decals. 

Donor: Detroit Red Wings 

 

Knicks B-Ball 

This limited edition set of collectible coasters includes four tempered glass 4” drink coasters with a wooden holder for display. 

Each coaster contains an authentic swatch of a New York Knicks game-used uniform. 

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

Jax Car Wash 

Express Gift Pak for ten car washes at Jax. 

Donor: Jax Kar Wash 

 

Cozy Sweater 

Authentic fisherman knit sweater, made in Ireland of 100% pure wool. Size 44.  Also includes two $50 gift cards to Huntington 

Cleaners in Huntington Woods. 

Donors: Huntington Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 

Derek Jeter Coasters 

This collectible set includes four glass 4” drink coasters with a wooden holder for display. Each coaster contains a capsule of 

Yankee Stadium dirt that has been obtained through the Major League Baseball Authentication Program and can be verified by 

its numbered hologram at MLB.com  

Donor: The Drake Family 

 

Cozy Up 

Authentic hand-knit Irish pure wool sweater in grey brown, size L. Also includes two $50 gift cards to Wesch Cleaners in 

Birmingham. 

Donors: Wesch Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 



 

 

In Full Swing 

Monopoly Game Golf Edition – classic game with a twist – comes with a Tennis & Golf Company membership and $10 gift card.  

Donors: Friend of the Academy and the Tennis & Golf Company 

 

Keeping Toasty 

Authentic hand-knit Irish pure wool sweater in brown heather tweed, size 44. Also includes two $50 gift cards to Wesch Cleaners 

in Birmingham. 

Donors: Wesch Cleaners and Friend of the Academy 

 
 

WOMEN’S 
Lexi Drew Basket 

Basket filled with a quilted red patent leather iPad case, Nikalet Collection stretch black belt with leather trim and freshwater 

lava rock and rhinestone buckle, three Heidi D lip gl0sses and silver cross corded Mono bracelet. 

Donor: Lexi Drew 

 

Saks Beauty Party  

Beauty party for 12 at Saks Fifth Avenue, including wine and light hors d’oeuvres. Beauty presentation with favor for each guest 

and special gift for the hostess. Mutually agreeable Monday – Thursday evening, 5 or 5:30 p.m.  Expires February 28, 2013.  

Donor: Saks Fifth Avenue at the Somerset Collection 

 

Colorful Accent 

This stunning scarf from Creative Arts Studio in hues of pink, red, green and white measures 44” x 70” and is 100% polyester.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Banana Republic 

$50 Banana Republic gift card. 

Donors: Paul Seitz and Lauren Papp 

 

Yoga, Anyone?  

$50 Athleta gift card, along with lime green Gaiam premium yoga mat.  

Donors: Paul Seitz and Lauren Papp and Friend of the Academy 

 

Pamper Me  

Enjoy a day of pampering at Antonino Salon and Spa, including a manicure and pedicure with Liz and a haircut, blow-dry and style 

with Cassie. 

Donor: Antonino Salon & Spa 

 

Coach Bag 

The Alexandra contoured tote offers ample storage, yet looks and feels compact and lightweight, with a center pleat for a 

curvaceous, feminine silhouette. Crafted in ultra soft leather with a luxurious hand, it has a center zippered pocket inside to 

securely stow your valuables as well as cellphone and multifunction pockets. 10.5” handles. Measures 17” x 11.5” x 8.5”. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Wrapped in Color 

This stunning scarf from Creative Arts Studio in hues of yellow, purple, blue, white and red measures 44” x 70” and is 100% 

polyester.  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Azenza Salon 

Enjoy $150 in salon services with Joan. Expires April 28, 2013. To be used for services only.  

Donor: Azenza Salon 
 

Vera Bradley 

Vera Bradley paisley Go-Round tote with small cosmetic bag and zip ID case.  

Donor: Lynn Najor 



 

 

Hand-knit purse 

Multi-shade deep blue felted hold-all tote, hand-knit with Peruvian Highland wool, embellished with button on the strap.  

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

Hand-knit Scarf 

Charming cinnamon ripple scarf, hand-knit with slubbed silk yarn from Nepal. 

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

Treasures from our Sister School! 

Charming purse, necklace and bracelet, handmade by students at our Sacred Heart school in Uganda. 

Donors: Barbara Lopiccolo and Liz Wiltsie 

 

Schenden’s Spa  

$50 gift card toward any spa service at Schenden’s Medical Day Spa, along with nail polish, lotion and a candle. No cash value. 

Any balance not used at time of service is forfeited and cannot be used toward gratuity. Expires May 30, 2013. 

Donor: Schenden’s Medical Day Spa 

 

Hand-knit purse 

Off-white felted purse/tote with subtle cable pattern, hand-knit with Peruvian wool. 

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

Lori Karbal Beauty Basket 

Picture frame, scrub, body cream, two soaps, diffuser, room spray, shower cap, headband, foot cream, scrub and candle.  

Donor: Lori Karbal 
 

Tic Tac Tote 

Stunning large Vera Bradley Tic Tac Tote in Windsor Navy (pattern retired in 2008) along with a 3-pack of padded hangers in 

limited edition Mod Floral Blue. 

Donor: Friend of the Academy 

 

Pure Hair Salon  

Color and haircut with Jenny Syts at Pure Hair Spa, along with Moronccanoil™ 25 ml Moisture treatment, 70 ml moisture repair 

shampoo, 70 ml moisture repair conditioner and 75 ml intense hydrating mask, packaged in a white travel kit. 

Donor: The Fischer Family 

 

Wrapped Up in Style 

Fringed ultra-soft shawl or scarf, hand-knit with many yarns and fibers in shades of white, beige and brown. 

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

Somerset Skin Center 

1 Vital C Max Combo is the combination of two treatments in one to maximize results. The Diamond Tome Microdermabrasion 

exfoliates, retexturizes and unclogs pores, while the Vital C Peel, a super antioxidant therapy, nourishes, brightens and tightens 

the skin. 

Donor: Somerset Skin Center 

 

Hand-knit Elegance 

Creamy yellow scarf, hand-knit with New Zealand wool and fastened with a decorative wood shawl spike.  

Donor: Kathy Kendall 

 

It’s in the Bag 

Anthropologie off-white linen purse with gold suede inset and brown leather trim and handles. Lined in blue stripe moiré with 

two open interior pockets and one zippered pocket. 

Donors: Sis and Walter Fisher 

 



 

 

Barre None 

Four classes in barre core fitness at Birmingham’s newest barre core fitness studio.   

Donor: Relevé 

 

Skin Boutique 

Dermasound ultrasonic skin treatment and the five-berry peel visibly reduces wrinkles, evens skin tone and smooths texture, 

minimizes pore appearance and improves skin hydration and nutrition.  

Donor: Skin Boutique 

 

High-brow Society 

Enjoy a brow shaping and make-up application from Hanan. 

Donor: Hanan Cosmetics, Gifts & Accessories 

 

Figo 

Enjoy a haircut and Kerastase treatment with Joy at Figo in Birmingham. Includes three Kerastase products. 

Donor: Figo 

 

Pure Hair Salon  

Color and haircut with Katie Fraser at Pure Hair Spa, along with Moronccanoil™ 25 ml Moisture treatment, 70 ml moisture repair 

shampoo, 70 ml moisture repair conditioner and 50 ml glimmershine spray, packaged in a white travel kit. 

Donor: The Fischer Family 
 

Margot  

Microdermabrasion and make-up application from Margot in Birmingham, along with a Decleor gift set, including 6.7 oz. arôme 

cleanse, 3.3 oz. aroma tonic and .88 oz. arôme tonic effervescent bath pebbles.  

Donor: Margot and A.T. Darin Palmer 
 

 

 
 

ELECTRONICS 
 

Run the Vacuum 

The BISSELL Total Floors® Pet vacuum is a versatile tool for any home with pets. This vacuum has a convenient Edge Cleaning Port 

to hold the crevice tool for you and clean along edges more easily. Powerful suction is diverted to the edge of the vacuum to 

clean along baseboards and furniture where pet hair, dirt and debris tend to accumulate. To give you the ultimate cleaning 

experience, Total Floors® Pet also includes a Febreze® vacuum filter which eliminates pet odors, leaving your home smelling 

fresh as you vacuum!  Also clean pet hair above floors with the TurboEraser® Tool and Pet Hair Fabric Tool. The TurboEraser® 

Tool is great for picking up pet hair on furniture and stairs. The Pet Hair Fabric Tool also picks up pet hair but is designed for such 

surfaces as drapes or bedspreads—those spots where pet hair accumulates but you can’t easily reach. 

Donor: BISSELL, Inc. 
  

 

Say Cheese! 

Get portability, durability and power with Samsung HMX-W300 HD Pocket Camcorder. It features 3x digital zoom and 5 

Megapixel BSI CMOS sensor which brings you closer to the action. Plus, its 2.3-inch clear pixel LCD (230k) lets you see all of what 

you are recording. This Camcorder is waterproof, offering sharp films, ideal moving pictures in up to 16.4 ft. of water and 

withstands shock up to 6.5 ft. Also, it repels dust and sand, ideal for use at the beach. The advanced Auto Aqua mode technology 

takes high-quality videos in any environment, including under water (up to 3 meters). With a built-in USB port you can easily 

transfer your footage to your computer and share online. Connect directly into any USB port for direct video or photo transfer to 

any compatible TV, PC or other electronic devices. Besides, the camcorder’s external memory slot accepts both SD, SDHC and 

SDXC cards. Record your movies in high-quality Full HD with 1920 x 1080/30p Full HD Movie Recording. Moreover, Smart 

Background Music 2.0 lets you add music to your movies without overwhelming the words. With all these features and more, the 

HMX-W300 High Definition Camcorder lets you put yourself in a scene, capture it, and instantly share it with friends. Also 

includes a Dane-Elec 3-in-1 mobile kit (micro SD card, along with USB and SD adapters).  

Donor: Friend of the Academy  

  



 

 

Kindle Fire  

The Kindle Fire HD 8.9” ultra-fast 4G LTE Wireless with exclusive Dolby Audio and stunning HD display, dual band Wi-Fi, 64 GB. 

The Kindle Fire has a vibrant 1920x1200 HD display with polarizing filter and anti-glare technology for rich color and deep 

contrast from any viewing angle, exclusive Dolby audio and dual stereo speakers for crisp, booming sound without distortion, 

high performance 1.5Ghz dual-core processor with Imagination PowerVR 3D graphics core for fast and fluid performance, dual-

band, dual-antenna Wi-Fi for 40% faster downloads and streaming (compared to iPad 3), access to over 22 million movies, TV 

shows, songs, magazines, books, audiobooks, and popular apps and games such as Facebook, Netflix, Twitter, HBO GO, Pandora, 

and Angry Birds Space. Integrated support for Facebook, Twitter, Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo! and more, as well as Exchange calendar, 

contacts, and email as well as free Skype video calls with front-facing HD camera and free unlimited cloud storage for all your 

Amazon content. Kindle Fire HD 8.9 standing fuchsia leather case and a Kindle power charger also included. 

Donor: Barbara Huyser 

 

PETS 

 
Merry Christmas, Fido! 

This pet package includes two 9” red and white ceramic dishes, and 19” x 27” indoor-outdoor liquid-resistant pet mat, a colorful 

Mammoth Flossy Chew rope toy, dog treats and a Live, Love, Bark ceramic coffee mug for you!  

Donor: Friend of the Academy 
 

Doggy Delight 

This pet package includes a House of Barker championship ball, Harry Barker 6’ dog leash, Harry Barker natural cotton rope pull 

toy, My Mascot braided waterproof dog collar, measuring 13.5” – 16.5” and  My Mascot “Eat & Sleep” rope pull toy, all in shades 

of blue and orange.  

Donor: Home and Garden Shop 

 

Taking Care of Fido (or Fifi) 

$100 gift certificate toward veterinary care for your canine or feline companion. Valid through March 2014.  

Donor: DePorre Veterinary Hospital 

 

The Pampered Pet 

Nap™ celery suede-like medium dog bed, with removable and washable cover, filled with treats, toys and accessories for a 

pooch. Includes Natural Chemistry deodorizing shampoo, Nutro™ Crunchy Treats in three flavors, Four Paws Ultimate Touch™ 

wire brush, Bags on Board™ waste pick-up dispenser and refill bags, Pet ‘n Shape™ Chik ‘n Rice Dumbells, Pet ‘n Shape™ Chik ‘n 

Skewers, large blue MegaBone chew toy, Galaxy Glow Flashing Football toy and Vibram™  chew bone.  

Donor: Premier Pet Supply 

 

Please note: Additional items still to come include fabulous student art from ECP, Faculty & Staff Cookie 

Jars and Community Corner Party sign-ups. Stay tuned! 
 

 

Thank you to the following additional donors who contributed toward underwriting of several auction 

items featured in this Preview Packet: 
 

Kim and Doug DelGrosso 

Christy and Nik Endrud  

Robin MacLachlan 

Sharon and Ron Myers 

Robin and Justin Riutta 

Rose and Jim Robbins 

Kristen and Mike Schweninger 

Frank Seitz 

Jacob Seitz 

Carol Seitz-Keller 

The Stechschulte Family 

Lori and Pat Stillwagon  

Birgit and Friedmann Strasser  

 

 

 


